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Robert Hislop Host to Team at

inner Party—Entire Student Body
ater Holds Party in John Girvan’s

A most delightful ‘dinner party fol-

lowed by an hilarious Hallowe’en party

was given in honor of the township
otball team on Friday, October 25.

Mrs. Robert Hislop invited the mem-

bers ofthe team, Coach Lutz and
essrsGirton, Kester and Drake to
he Witch Kitch Inn, where she was

tess at alovely dinner party. To

say the boys enjoyed the meal puts it

horough justiceto their well filled

es after a week's training and a

rdgame in the rain, Cheer leaders

len Spencer, Doris Lauderbach and

Mary Martin were also guests. Mem-

bers of theteam are: Harry Ross,

Raymond Carlin, Thomas Morris, Clark

‘Fowler, Robert Girvan, Merle Ander-

Bruce Spencer, Alex Matukaitis,

ed”“Carey, Robert Hislop, Lehman

er, George Fetzer and Elwood

3
ter dinn'er John Girvan invited

entire ‘student body and the

All the old games, jokes and

ies of the Wiigny eveningwere

ts and friends of their high

hey wish to thank not only Mrs.

Hi lop, but also Mr. Girvan for the

useofhisshop. Mr. Kester, who fur-

nished apples, and Mr. Carlin, who

ade them into cider. Also Mrs.
‘Jakamovitch, Mrs. Arthur Kiefer, Mrs.

B. Frank, Mrs. Melvin Mosier and

Miss Margaret Girvan, made

pmpkin pies—and they were good—

rs. Frank Lauderbach and Miss

lizabeth Frantz, who furnished

igus,

who

 

olRunkle-

Mrs. Frank.SmithSmith returned on

Wednesday from a week’s visit with
Mrs. Chester Redfield of New York
City. =~ Mr. Redfield who has spent
several months in a hospital and sub-

mitted to two operations since his

visit here in the earlysummer,is im-

proving slowly. On Monday Mrs.

Redfield and Mrs. Smith spent the.day

with friends in Staneford, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Durland, Mrs.
Etta Kocher and Miss Margaret May
spent Sunday eveningat the Olin and

Fred Kunkle homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Grummel of

Forty Fort and Mr. and Mrs. George
Lutz, of Kingston called on Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Shoemaker on Sunday.

~ Mrs. Kiler Richards and Mrs. Dorey

hoonover spent. Tuesday with Mrs.

‘mildly everything was good and they|;

Up fromthe Ranks.

 

 

Victor, V. Boatner began as sta-
tion helper in the little town of
Elizabeth, Mississippi,.and now has
become --president of the Chicago
Great WesternRailroad, one of the:
most important shipping lines of
the ‘West.
 

MANY VISIT PENN STATE
FOR ALUMNI HOMECOMING

Thousands of visitors attended the

tenth almuni homecoming at the Penn-

sylvania State College last week-end.

It was a gala occasion for the Old

Grad and made especially iiteresting

through inspection of groups of new

buildings completed or started since

last homecoming day. Reconstruction

of Old Main, the newly completed

recreation’ hall, main engineering

building, infirmary and Grange Mem

orial dormitory for girls attracted the

alumni in such large numbers as to

make necessary the provision of guides

to conduct tours through each.

The football game with Lafayette

College attracted over 22,000. people

and other events included an alumni

golf tournament, student and alumni

golf tournament, student and alumni

rally, reception for women graduates

and a smoker for alumni.

 

 

   John Dewey, professor at Col-
umbia University, New York, who,
on the occasion of his seventieth
birthday, is being honored all over
the world for his notable contribu-
tions in the field of philosophy.

—-Meeker-

Mr. Lloyd Karschner spent Sunday

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

Wolfe.
Mrs. E. A. Oliver is visiting her

sons at Wilkes-Barre and Kingston.

_ Mrs. Lloyd Karschner and daugh-
ter, Dorothy and Ruth are spending

  Imer Updyke.
es Fred Kunkle spent Thursday|

ends in Noxen.
as andMrs. Charles Herdman, Mr.

an Lh Victor Rydd, Mr. and Mrs.

A . Conden and Mr: and Mrs. Ed- |

and children motored to |

Sunday for a visit with

\ s. Walter Doran.

Mrs. CHigg Herdman and daugh-

ters Jane and Rebecca: called on Mrs.

~ Charles Ferdman recently.

Edward and Samuel Kittle and fam- |

ilies and Mrs. Delay of Shickshinny

Valley, spent Monday with Mr. and

.Mrs. Olvin Scott.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will serve

dinner at the Grange Hall on elec-

tion day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Conden enter-

tained on Tuesday evening Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob Conden, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Herdman and Mr. and Mrs.

_ Victor Rydd.
_.~Mrs. Harry Doll, of Evans Falls;

Mrs. Cragg Herdman, Mrs. Fred Hon-
ywell, and Mrs. Fred Kunkle, were

‘Wilkes-Barre shoppers on Wednes-

day.

CABBAGE FOR SALE—Inquire of
Fred Kunkle. Will deliver.

ir. and Mrs. C. W. Fisher, Miss

Frances Fisher and Harold Fisher of

Trucksville, called at the W. S. Kunkle

and the Albert Kunkle homes on Sun-

day.
William Baird spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. pred) Kunkle.

 

© PLAY WELLATTENDED
A play given by the young people

if Monroe Grange at the Beaumont

chool auditorium entitled, “Hoxie

  

a week at Herrickville.
| Millie Scovell, of iKngston, spent

ithe week-end with her parents, Mr.

land Mrs. Samuel Scovell, of this

place.

Marie Fraley spent the week-end at |

| the home of her aunt and uncle, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles VanBuskirk.

Miss Esther Wolfe attended the|

teachers institute at Wilkes-Barre |

this week.
| Florence Weintz spent Wednesday

‘at the home of Mrs. Miles Williams

lat Edwardsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorman Wolfe and

son Lawrence, spent Sunday at the

home of John Rebennack.

Mrs. Kenneth King is entertaining

her niece Shirley of Luzerne.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tripp, of

Forty Fort, spent Sunday at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cease.

Ruth Scovell is spending a few

days with relatives at Fernbrook.

Mrs. Charles VanBuskirk is spend-
ing several days with relatives at
Wilkes-Barre.

Marjorie Ide, of Idetown, spent a

few days recently at the home of

Russel Ide.
James and Charolette Hildebrant,

childrenof Mr. and Mrs. John Hilde-

brant, are attending Wyoming Semin-

ary.
Mrs. Philip Mackert and son Bert

and daughter, Lizzie, of Sunbury,

spent Sunday afternon and evening

with Mr. and Mrs. George Weintz.

Don’t forget the “Specialty Num-

ber” on your Lyceum Ticket for No-

vember 5 at Lehman High School.

The Gilbert Male Quartet will present

the number. Also don’t forget the

“Kilarney Colleens” will present their

program November 9 at the same way. evenin

3

  

t by alarge 3 :
Everyone is invited, not only ticket- |
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 Looks Like Mark Twain :
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Amelita Galli-Gurci, famous_opera, prima donna, shown seated on

the tractor she owns. and uses on her: estate “Sul Monte”, near High-
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William L. Rigdon, poet of Topeka, |

Kan., not only has features like those
of Mark Twain but duplicates the'
famous humorist in his expression
and manner of speech.

 

Lake Student
Answers Paul

Avery's Attack
Editor of Lake Township School Notes

Says Schools Have Plenty of Spirit
and Avery'sArticleArticle Is Unjustified

By Adda Garinger,FngerEditor in Chief

Lake Township Schools”

It seems incredible that a school

with aname so honored as Laketon

could have an alumnus who does not

honor his Alma Mater enough to sup-

port its athletics, yet by the column

. of “hotair” in last week's Post we find

that his is so, and are ashamed for

that person.

While student support is somewhat

lacking in that we have no second

tearm, it it quite false that our cheering

lacks school spirit. It never has, and

this year certainly is no exception to

the rule. Laketon has always been

famous for its splendid showing of

school spirit, and me are going to see

that while we are alive it always shall!

If you do not believe that we have as

many cheers and can yell as loudly

and are as organized as any school in

the county for our size, we challenge

vou to a cheering contest! True, our

cheer leaders as yethave not purchased

uniforms, but it takes more than ‘good

looking uniforms to have good cheer-

ing. ®

We cannot and do not expect our

football team, in its second year, to g0

out uncoached and without the proper

equipment, defeat every other teams in

the county. However, we will say that

our boys are showing splendid school

| spirit and good sportsmanship in vie-

| tory and defeat.

We have always been known as good

losers, and even. though our boys do

do not have “neat blue - jerseys and

brown pants,” they take their defeats

as well as their victories with heads

up. Clothes may make the man in the

outside world, but on the gridiron it

take something besides “neat blue jer-

seys asd brown ponts” to win the]

game fairly and squarely.

As for the business men of Lake

we

DEBATERS ON WORLD TOUR

Making a tour of the world, a de-

bating team representing Victoria Col-

lege, New Zealand, will ‘meet a team

at the Pennsylvania State College on

November 7. This will be thefirst
debate of the year for the Penn State

team. Students selected to oppose the

foreign team are Kennth Hood of

New Castle, and Merton Saybolt, Pit-

man, N. J.

JOKES
From Beaumont

Teacher—Evelyn, can’t you answer

my «uestion?

Evelyn—I shook my head.

Teacher—You didn’t expect me to

hear it rattle clear up here, did you?

 
‘While Grace Patton and Letha Cris-

pell were motoring to Carbondale on

Thursday by way of Tunkhannock

when Grace said: “Oh! we're at

Tunkhanock already. There's the

(semitree) cemetery.”

While Letha, who wasn’t noticing

“Oh, whatwhere they were, said:

kind of-a tree?”

Professor of a school (to a daughter

Say, Romaine,

what is that question mark on your

forehead? it mean that other

people are to decide whether or not

“they’ think it is empty?”

0

HALLOWE'EN PARTY

                  

Does

A Hallowe'en entertainment was

held at the Beaumont high school,

Thursday evening, October 31. 1929

Prizes were awarded to those masked

the best, worst and the most original.

B. H. S. CONDUCT RAT
KILLING CAMPAIGN

The biology class of Beaumont high

school, consisting of freshmen and

held a

lasting two weeks. /

“rat campaign”

The ibject of this

campaign was to rid the community of

these pests which carry the bubonic

The class, was

sophomores,

plague. as a whole,

very successful.

———

HELPFULNESS township suits,

do not ask that, nor do we ask some-

one from outside to ask it for us. We

expect in the near future to be able

buying our boys’ 
|
[io buy and pay for: football suits for|

the T.ake township squad, and the |

| only support that we ask from the

| business men is that they uphold the

honored name of Laketon, attend the

to ||| entertainments, etc.,, which we give

| raise money for our football suits, and|

attend ur games so that they may see

for themselves that our boast of good |

| sportsmanship is not an idle one!

TOWNSHIP DEFEATS LAKETON
Friday afternoon the home grid was

the of an intedesting and very

noisy football game.

Our boys met the famous Dallas

township eleven at 3 o’clock and played

a thrilling game. Both sidelines were

crowded iwth noisy spectators and we

hope that our friend, the staff cor-

respondent, who had such an

teresting and enlightening article on

the school page last week was there

and witnessed the game, the cheering

anw th school spirit shown by both

The fdosty seemed to

make us al Ithe merrier, and even

though the score at the end of the

game was 66-9 in the township’s favor,

boys showed splendid school

spirit and sticktoittiveness up to the

last minute, and were complimented

by the opposing team for their splen-

did sportsmanship and the fact that

they were good losers.

Johnnie Kuchta, that good-looking

senior, played as usual a splendid

game, a fact which we are proud of.

Every member of both teams showed

plenty of vim, vigor and vitality, as

did the spectators, all of which play

an important padt in the making of

good sportsmanship.

scene

in-

teams. air

our
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holdgllly     LEONA KOCHER,  

A Scout is helpful! By helpful we

mean on the alert at all times to be of

service to someone or something.

The word helpful may be broadened

JA scout is al-

ways ready to be of service to a per-

almost immeasurably.

son or animal in distress.

Heis a loyal member of the Society

for Protection to Dumb Animals.

loving playmote,

ness is in his vocabulary.

himself clean morally, physically and

spiritually, so that his helpfulness may

set a good example for others.

Abraham

examples

Lincoln set many fine

He never

allowed an animal to be tortured; 2a

person to be in distress, if he could

in any way possible help them. We

ways in

of helpfulness.

need not go over the ‘many

which he helped to make our nation

and our people the greatest and the

most helpful Lincoln

was and is a shining example of all

that a scout should be. We have many

characters in the Bible and in history

be examples of helpful-

in the world.

who should

ness. e

Helpfulness is not agift. Everyone

has it but is not always given tH

chance to make it manifest. The main

thing is to remember that we have it,

and are on the alert to see it when

called upon.

At someone in distress

Thera are men who can laugh

And pass him by with a song.

But the man worth while

Is the man with the smile

‘Who can help that someone along.

CLARENCE MONTROSS,

WM. ASHBURNER.

|

|

“for he bill.

 He

| is a good sport, a loyal citizen, and a|

is the word helpful- |

He keeps |

 Lake Township Schools.

EDUCATION

By GRACE PATTON
Beaumont High School

“Time and tide waits for no man,”

a rather old but very true adage
handed down to us by our forefathers.
It especially applies to ou big fight
for the establishment of a National
Department of Public Education, with
its head, a member of the President’s

cabinet. The battle is on in dead
earnest and if we Americans really
want to help our children secure
enough knowledge to fit them for the
esponsibilities of later life, we will get|
into the fight and stay thee until vic-
tory rewards us.

It is up to us now. Sidestepping is
entirely out of order among red-
blooded Americans. The enemies of
broader educational opportunities for
our children are fighting against the
Robinson-Capper Bill.

If they understand that children
from all foreign homes meet on an
equal basis, that they mix and mingle,
learn our language, study our national
history, learn to love our Flag and
Constitution, and to espect and obey
our laws, they will be eager éo work

They go in foreigners and
come our Americans. Why not try
to educate them?
ee

1500 MINERS ATTEND :

COLLEGE NIGHT CLASSES

In seven Pennsylvania anthracite

1500 coal

have started to attend a special night

coal region cities miners

School of Mines and Metallurgy and

the department of engineering exten-

sion of th Pennsylvania State College,

with the assistance of live leading coal

companies of the district. The train-

ing is on a three-year schedule with

twice a week: for

fall

Classes are held in Pottsville, Shenan-

classes meeting

twenty weeks each and winter.

Dallas Twp. Wins

Close Game From

Lake By 9-6 Score
f ——

Blocked Kick Leads to Dallas Town-

Behind Goal Line Bring Other
Three Points

‘The Dallas township football team

defeated the Lake township team on

the Laketon field Friday afternoon by

the score of 9-6.

Late in the second period Kuchta,

fullback of the Laketon team, circled

right end for sixty yards behind per-

fect interference for a touchdown.

6-2. Dallas township scored two
points when Carey tackled Kuchta be-

hind his own goal line.

The second half opened with Lake-

ton kickin of fto Dallas. After three

successive first downs, the ball was

lost on Laketon’s thirty yard line.

After failing to gain, Laketon elected

to kick on its own twenty yard line.

But the punt was blocked and re-

covered by Girvan of Dallas on the

nine yard line. Maukitas crashed

thrugh for a touchdown on the next

play. He also scored the extra point

a moment later on a plunge through

the line.

Late in the last quarter Dallas

township started a determintd drive

for the goal line with line bucks and

forward passes. The game ended just

as Ross completed a thirty-yard pass

to Girvan. 1

ball-carrying of Kuchta of ZLaketon

and the passing of Ross of Dallas

township.

A dinner was served to the Dallas

township football team, cheerleaders

and high school faculty by Mrs. Robert

Hislop last Friday evening following

the Laketon game. We were Ireated

to a delightful meal. The program

consisted of school songs and yells and

short speeches by players and mem-

bers of the faculty. A fine spirit was

in ‘evidence

and her loyalty to our school.

J. N. Whipp, another loyal supporter

of Dallas township high school, re-

cently went over our football gridiron

with a steam roller. The boys w

quick to notice the vast improvenent.

A Hallowe’en party was held for

grades seven to eleven last Fridoy

evening at the home of Margaret Gir-

van. Those present enjoyed them-

selves by indulging in a wide variety

of games. Refreshments consisted of

pie, doughnuts and sweet cider.

The boys and girls of the vocational

corrses have placed a number of ar- doah, Mt. Carmel,

ton, Wilkes-Barre and Carbondale.

Tower City, Scran- ticles on exhibition at the teachers in-

| stitute being held in Irem Temple.
 

 

“Night

ready for quick

for---if it is in the

are personal

When thieves visit a home they are

business-—-usually get what they come

Valuable papers, jewelry and silver,
invitations

“second story worker.”
OUR safety deposit vaults provide,

at very low cost, absolute protection.

Tanners Bank of Noxen
NOXEN, PA.

 

 

Birds”

action—they mean

house.

to every

  
 

 

ship Touchdown, Goal and Tackle

The score at the end of the half was

The features of the game were the

throughout theevening.

We appreciate Mrs. Hislop’s hospitality

  

   

   

   
  

  

  

   

  
  

   

  

   
  

   
  

 

  
  

  

  

 

   

 

  

   
   
   
     

   
    

    

  

  
  
    

   

 

  
    

    
  
   
     

   

  

 

   

      

   

  

   
   

    

  
  

    
  

  
    

   

 

  

 

  

 

  

  
   

 

  

 

  

  

  
   

  
  
  
  

 

    

 

   

   
  

  

    
  
   

   

   

   

  

  

   

   

  

  

     
   

    
   

   

 

  

 

  

     

  

  

  
  

  

 

  

      


